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TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
1 ),Mrf a year, . $r» l»> 1 iquar* 2 wrrks, $3 2'

" 3 nauiillu, . 8 00 | "1 week. . 1 73
" 2 mouths, . 6 00 j u 5 days. . 1 Ofl
* 1 mouth, . 3 00 ' 1 tn*ertion, 0 58

Sixieeti lines make a jqi'VC.

INVALID READ.IT MAY COMCERKYOU..Persons who have becu injured by ihe loo frequent use
of powerful!; stimulation and diastic medicines a» Calomel, Lobelia,Gaaahuf e, If ve*>au Medicines, or any oilier dia.lic drugs, will
by the use of EVANS* CAMOMILE PILLS, find an antidote
which will quiet and slmigiheH their nervous system, allaying a!!
irritability and give general health to the fruue. See advefti»eineu*on the other page. To lie had at So Division st., N. Y. jan 4-tf

R. LOVE>IA VS UAI.M OF I;ILEAI), Klirt
COuOIRCOLM,ASTHN kS,fc coxst MPTION

II is the most approved medicine extant fur ill. radical cure of I lie
shore disorders. 11 Jjives iiuinetli a!e relief to tho-e whose constilutioiMhare been imputed by intemperance and youthful imprud.n"cies, auii.ly of mind, and the liibils of a fashionable life. It U a
UliXt valuable remedy for such disea-e« as are attended with the
following symptom*, namely : a great straiglitnest ofthe breaal, withdifficulty of breathing, palpitation of the heart, Midden flushes of
heat in various parts of the body, at other tiroes a sense of cold as if
water was poured on them, flying pains in the arms and limbs, back
and belly, resembling thosr occas oned hy the gravel: Ibe pulse
very rariable, sometimes uncommonly slow at nlher times verycjuick, yawning, hiccoughs, frequent sighing and a sense of suffocationas from a ball or lump in the throat, alienate tits of crying and
oonrulsive laughing, the sleep unsound and seldom refreshing, and
the patieat often troubled with horrid dreams. Much has been
said hy interested indisnluals against medicines that arr advertised,
but the great efficacy of Di. Loremaii'j Balm of Oileud Balm is
pronounced by li e Medical faculty a« a medicine of great efficacy
tor the above complaints, and should be iuthc possession of every
person troubled with the above disorders.

ti\.r.nl. S. K. nirLU all U. I. ...

nci of Lispenarii iL; J. Syme. 63 Bowery, cor. W dker it.; and byP. Burnet It Co. 510 Greenwich it, two Juun below Spiing st.
Price 50 eta. per bo tie. jan4-tf
VERV MAX HIS OVV\DK\ TIS'JT.-It » t
necessary to enlarge or expatiate on the invaluable properties

of Dr. STILLMAN'S MAGNETIC.* ODONTICA It Is the
only preservative for the lerth, gums and mouth. For sale by P.
Burnet Is Co., 510 Greenwich iu, two doors below Spring, and byPatrick Dickie, 413 Broadway, cor. Li>penaid st. jau 4-tf

OROVE ALL TIfINGS.-DOCTOR STILLMAN'S
r Magnetic G J i.ilica is an infallible cure for the Toothache, and
restoring the teeth and guun to health and beauty, and arresting the
progress of decsred teeth, and purifying anil sweetening the breath.
Dr. Stillman's Magnetic Odontica has now the sole preference, and
is patronised by the medical tacnltyofthr highest reputation and
merit, it rightly bestowed where truth ami justice demand it, and
every person of an isitrlligetit and thinking suissd should tise it.
The ingredients of which Dr. Stillman's Magnetic Odoalira is compo.nlare perfectly harmless, and it is a health preserver of Ike
teeth, gums, and m nslh, and every lover stf good teeth who value
their teeth and wish »o save them, should not be without iL For
tale by P. Burnet It Co., 510 Greenwich street, two doors below
Spring) Patrick Dickie,413 Broadway; and by J. Syme.S3 Bowery,corner of Walker street Price $1. ian4-tf

DR. LOVEMAXS BAliM OF GILEAD
BALM..A Medirine of great efficacy and healing properties,

giving muscular strength to the digestive organs. It is procured
by incisions (loin the Amgrlt GiUmiUniii, or Balui of Gilead Tree,
which is a native ssf Abyssinia, ami naturalized in 8yi ia. The in
cition of a blanch of the Balui of Gilead Tree yields only thiee or
four drop* * dir. It it a powerful stimulant and expectorant,
giving relief to all those persons who are laboring under consumption.coughs, a<thma. spitting of M<»id, tough nioruing ph lectins,
kurmeit, and U a preserver of the lung*. The Balm of Oilearl
Balm should always be used to s op the ravages of the Jhore cruel
diseases, and if any medicine laid down in the Cuited States Pharmacopeiawill da any good, this is the medicine that will effect the
cure. The medicinal virtues ef the Kalm of Gilead Tree arc well
knowu by every person who has any knowledge of mrdiiines, and
is known to be the best medicine for roughs, colds, and asthmas, in
all their different stages.
Dr. Lsoveman's Balai of Gilead Balm, h.u now been established

upwards of fottv years, and is recommended by the highest medical
characters for long standing Coughs, Asthmas, boarscsiciasias, infectionsof the Lours, spilling of blood and Influenza. It produces
all the astonishing concentrated virtu- s of the tree in its highest perfection,and should always be used when there is any chance of recoveryfrom the ahove diseases. Its reputation and invalnable propertiesare too well known to require any further comment. Thousandsin this city can (estifv that they hive been cured of distressing
coughs,leverc nolds, and'kave Seen invi.orated and restored to the
blessings of pti.tinc health and vigor. This valuable medicine
needs only a trial to provy its efficacy in r- lieving all the above diseases.hfuiiH-roui certificates might be published of its extraordinary
effects, but the pruprietor'comideis the virtues and properties ef the
Balsam of Gilead Tree sufficiently well known without them
The immense sales of this medicine is a sufficient proof of its being
the most valuable of all valuables. Price 50 cents per bottle

For sale by appointment, by Patrick Dickie 413 Broadway; J.
Syme, 63 Bowery corner of Walker sL. and by P. Burnet St Co.
A10'f«reeiiwir!i t'rept. two dunr* hplow Snrinr «t. inn 4-tf

PRESERVE TOUR TEETH..Preserve your
I Teeth.itid to preserve your teeth, 1 box of Dr. STILLMAN'^MAUNET1C ODONTICA must be nwl It prerenu
the teeth awl pirns from achiug and decaying, and render* them
sound, healthy and beautiful, and purifies and sweeten* the hreath.
Upwards of 11*00 h>xes have been »old the last month, and we have
never heard "f a single complaint.it has given general satisfaction.
Far sale bjr PATRiCK DICKUvt 13 Broadway, corner of LisCnardstrwt; P. BURNET it C^jSlO Greenwich street, 3 deors

low Spring; and by J. SY BE, corner of Walker street and the
Bawery. ' jan 4-lf

qiHEALL-SlFFICIEXT DENT18T^-DOC1TO* STILL.MAN'S MAGVETIPIJDONTICA isaeleverarticle for the Teeth, and shoul*4>c used by all peraow who
aloe their Taeth. For taiaby %Mf\ck Dickie, 418 Broadway,

corner of Lispenard street; J. SydKhS Bowerv, corner of Walker
atreet; and by P. Bu net 1c Co., ,5ft.Greenwich street, two doors
below Spring street. Price $ 1. |in 4-tf

TTESERVrNG ATTEBfTWN.-THE TEETH
mJ THE TEETH '..From Dr. S. 0. Paytick, Surgeon Dentiel
of Philadelphia
Meant. Burnet k Co...I am not in the habit of making oat certificateswf recommendation tor any kind of medicine whatever, but

at you hadthegooduess to present me with a box ot Dr. SliUmao's
Magnetic Odomiea, it would ill become me to withala my unbiassed
opinion ot such aa invaluable preparation for the Teeth. Its medicinalproperties, frarn my experience, are admirably adapted t° the
alleviation <>f that excruciating pain, the baoth ache; and I believe
it ta be a health preservative for the teeth and gums, and it cannot
'ha too hig ly recommended to every family who desire cleanliness
of the mouth,»as well as to fortify the teeth and gums, which is the
roost effectual step towards preserving the teeth in a sound state,
and preventing mat areaurui scourge.tr.» tootnacne.
The above article is fur fie at Patrick Dickie's, 413 Broadwar,

corner of Lispenard street; J. Sjme's, 68 Bi»were, corner of Walker
street; ami at P. Burnet It Co.'s, 510 Greenwich street, twa doors
below Sprtnc. Price ffl. jan4-tf
T^UMIGATIXG PASTIL.L.ES AND ODORIFErROCS POWDER, for perfuming and fumigating rooms
Tor nek rooms especially, tbese articles are pre-eminently serviceSle,emitting an agreeable fragrance and at the same time destroyingcompletely any unpleasant sinelL

Also, Schlatter's celebrated Pomatnm, for the rapid growth ofthe
'hair; Compound Aromatic Kreosote Tooth wash, prepared from the
genuine Reirhenbsck's Kreosote, for cleansing and preserving teeth ;
Compound Kreosote Tooth Ache Drops, far the instantaneous reliefofthe tooth ache; Compound Syrup of Horehouiul aid Bancset
foe the cure of colds, coughs, kc.; Compound concentrated Syrup
of Sursuparillaa, together with Almond Gum, Capillaire, and a

targe ami choice assortment of other Syrups Swaim's Panacea,
Ws Pills, Moffat P, VeretaMe Life Pills, and a large variety of
other patent medicines, 41 waranted genuine.
The above articles to be had. wholesale or retail at

FORTKNBACH k MILNE'S,
jaa 1-lm* 14 Hudon. corner Reed street.

IjlEVER AND AGUE.-RUSHTON k ASPIN*WALL'S Tonic Miiture, for the cure of Fever and Ague..
This article is airred with confidence to the public, and testimooirnof Its efficacy can he furnished from Mr. Charles Henry Hall,
Haifaem; Dr. Van Rensalaer; Wm. Holly, and others, of New
Tort, among whose friends it has been used with marked success
The proprietors are ao wail assured of its value that they sell it on
ths condttkm of refunding the price in every instance where it
is end (according to the directions) without effecting a earn.
Pur sale by RUSHTON k ASPfNWALL,

jmt £K William sC and 11* Broadway.

... ; h s

HE H
NEW-YORK, FRIDAY

THE TRITHWILI. I'll KV AIL,!.<' f RTAINX DISEASES CURED..Dr. Gv*dwill's G ...orrhea andGleet DelergO't. The wily infallible reowdy ev»r discovered for
, (iiiAunhri and Gleets, is now *» »< me too well krv wn and evablisUedin all part* of the Kingdom to ie«piire any c e minent. It*universal success ubich iu ! * instance hi? ever failed, his war-
> ranted it to cure in fuUy-eight hour* i 1:10*1 desper-ite d

uialnry ca»e of Gonorrhea. Gleet ami While- in all iheir stages..Strictures, seminal weakness, pa>i:« of tr:»* loir*, irritation of theurethia and giavel. a« nell ;»* hrunic aT<rti -:i. f the urinary bladderand kidt«»v». ifever *o violent or «*l long » adding. This safeand only infsiiihle remedy »- an agree.dde liquid, and u« effect* onconstitution, lieing compiled *n Saasaparitl and (he choicest prepa-rations, thai while it reslwica the system, its superiority over cveiyother medicine of the kind, only re<jnit« so huii'rd a trial to knowits efficacy. E^ery petson that aa» made u-e ol this medicine liasbeen Wis own phydrian and »ecrc« y has been secured. Having
Eroved effectual in almost two thousand cases, and never to ournowledge failed in any one instance. The \«*t and increasing salefroin the recommendations of the highest medical characters, aswell aslhovuho have experienced its salubrious and beneficialeffects prove its great success and siipeiiority oyer every other medicine,in being the most effectual rt inedy ever discovered for the cureof the above diseases, giving muscular strength, energy and vigoroushealth to the whole frame. The mo<t delicate females may take itwi'h pei feci safety. Dr. Goodwill's Detergent is a safe, certainand speedy cure for the above diseases, from the bi<»-i recent to the
most protracted cases. It is taken without any risk, inconvenience.
or suspension trum bu-inen. See that > our case i- eradicated, notpatched up by quack doctors or quack medicines. Those that make
use of one single bottle mar be conrinced u( the easy method ofbe'ing cured. The " mott >" of this medicine is, '* let every person betheir oscn physician with secrecy." It will prevent the occurrenceof the disease iu persons, male or female, of the must fastidiousdelicacy, and is a blessing to human kind It ought always to be ahand. N. B. A word to the wise, take no medicine but the above,and keep away from tne quack Doctors, whose names appear in
every public print, and then you take no mercury and save yourconstitution.
"
" We have much pleasure in bearing testimony to this safe andefficacious medicine; we do this on grounds of strict impartiality,knowing several friends whs have been cured by it" A fact that

we know.
For s«le by appointment, hy Patrick Dickir, 413 Broadway carinerof Lispen ird-st.; J.Brute, corner of Walker sU and Bowery,and by P. Burnet &. Co. 510 Greenwich-it., two doors below Spring,Price 50 cents per bottle. jan5-tf
IBXRV'S TETTKRA; RINGWORM DESTKOYER.theonly certain and permaneiit cure for TET!TER, RINGWORM. and SALT RUECM. During the lastyear,hundred* with joy would testify to the great efficacy of thistruly valuable remedy like the following:

^ermanlown, (Pa.) Aug. 12, 1834.1 do certify, that by the u*eof one bottle of Mr. Gibnef*s remedyfur Tetter and Ringworai, my wife w.u entirely cured of a trouble-
some tetter, and not the least sign of the disease has returned, and itis a year since it cured. I had tried several remedies, whichonlr stopped the disease for a short time, ^turning with & greaterviolence. I would advi>e all who are anuoyod with this troublesomemalady to give it a trial. GEO. BROOKS.
A large supply ofth* above valuable medicine constantly kept o«hand, at the proprietors price, wholesale and retail bv

J()liX ONTHANK, General Agent,145 Broadway, 6di*»r? above the City Hotel, N Y.For sale at retail,at the follow nr Drag Stores, viz:.Broadway,comer of Duanc street; Cotlieu's Apothecaries' Hall, No 263Bleecker street; corner of Bowery and Grand street; at Messrs.Mom, N->, 492 Grand street; corner of Canal and Laurens streets :
corner ol sin and Bowery; hi Thompson's, \'o.20u Chatham square:corner of Fulton and William streets: at Dr. Pennoyer's DrugStore, II artarm; at Howard's, coiner of Hide's ami Fulton streets,Brooklyn, I. I.; and at Whit* and Badger's, No. 354 Broad street,Newara,N. J. dec 12-Ii»*
l ioCTOR BOVDi > Member of the Royal College ofLr Surgeons in Ireland, and lately a practitioner in the city ofLondon, ntTcrs his services to the afflictedsin the treatment of a cer-
tin disease. II is long etperience and close attention to this classaf complaints, his p'.easi"', sale, and ezpedilious mode of treatment,hia extraordinary iHCCess during a long and extended practice, andstarve all, his legitimate medical qualifications aie a few of thegrounds on which he rests his claims to public patronage. In this
see of rmpii icism when ignorant pretenders and impudent quackssre daily spreading their nets to lure the unwary to destruction, DrBoyd would wish to raise a f riendly and a warning voice to bis fcl-
ew creatures, and tell them In beware of such dangerous persons..Thousands who might hate lies n al this day, " in the health and

}palmy piide of manhood," if their ra-es had only been treated bysiult qu dUled, are now nuoihervd amongst the incurable andthe dead. Apparent cures are very common and eaaily effected;but to rradirpte the latent poison, which will otherwise assign itsvictim loan imti'.oelygrave, belongs to the legitimate prnar.ee ofmedicine in the hands o^a skilful and able practitioner. T..a. Oi.Bujru is SSSCfi, -e ,s ;vi>'.»ng to convince nispatrons, by producingfor their inspection his rt-gular diploma, as a member of the RoyalCollege of Surgeons in Ireland, and likewise testimonials fur rapa- Inility and skill, from- many who are justly considered as lights and
ornaments or their profession. His mode of treatment it sale, affec-mat and expeditious, not requiring either the use of mercury, or re-strain! in diet or exercise. Recent affections he pledges himself lo
remove radically within a few days, and cases of longer standingsnd greater malignity w ill be treated with cordiality and skill. In
any case, ike patient may rest asssurrd, after having being dischargedfrom the bauds of Dr. Boyd, that hi- health is established upon asound and firm basis, and that his constitution is renovated and unimpaired.His professional honor and faith aie pledged In this, andhe flatters himself that tircharacter and standing are sufficient war-
ranty for ilsfulfilmen
The sliictest honor and secrecy may in all cases Se relied uponHours of attendance fioin 9 o'clock in the morning lill 10 at nightaep 21-ly OFFICE, 14 Dover shone door from Water.
POUGHS, COUGUS..CORBTN'S COUGH LozenVyges, prepaied by Corbyu It Co., 300 Hoiboin, London..Thce-e Lozenges are universally allowed, by physicians of thehighest standing, to he on* of the best preparations for the cure ofCoughs, Colds, Asthmas, Vc., ever offered lothe public; many thousandpersons have experienced their happy and salutary effects,
many ofwhom have been by asthmatic and consumptive complaintsreduced lo the brink of the grave. They promote a free and easyexpectoration, and remove anv len.terrv ... ..

dcm uflht Inn's, shortness, or difficulty of breathing, «ml the generaloppression whrh interrupts lespiralion, 4tr lee.. Price 50 rents
per box. A single box will be found sufficient to remove the mostobsliu.de cases. Fertile by G. COLBY, chemist, fcc. 391 Pearl,corner of Frankfort St., Franklin Square, the only agent in the

| city. dec 1.5 1m*
rKXlIXE HYGKIAN vegetable uwi-U F.RSAL MEDICINE, manufactured in this country oyGEORGE SILVESTER, (from England.) who alone is posseaa-ed of the original recipe. Sold in oblong-square tin boxes, neatlyenveloped, with directions enclosed. at §1.50 and §0,75, being butnaif the price of the imported article.

TESTIMONY OF CURE.
New Yore. November 22.1835.

Dear Sir.Having a dasire to discharge my obligations to you, aawell as to promote good to suffering humanity, I herewith tend youfor publication an extraordinary case of cure effected by means off
your Hvgeian Vegetable Universal Medicine, in the petson of myson, Ralph, aged about thirteen years; in which I shall endeavor to
be as brief at possible, that you mar he enabled to make it more ex.te tively known. Whilst in Edinburgh, tuy native place, morethan two years ago, he received a stroke on the elhow with a rule, so
severe aa to create in the joint what was termed by physicians aninflammation of. the bone, from which he has suffered severe painuntil within a short time past. He has bee n treated by some of the
most eminent physicians in Scotland, which tended but little toameliorate his sufferings; consequently I despaired of his ever

Sain having the former advantage in the use of his afflicted arm.
appily ] was at length induced to make trial of the mrdicine in

qurju'jii, ij\*m niHtu m it ic« u jts ut nc i-xp«Tifijce(i considerable
re] ief, afterwards his rootphitit assumed a more erarated form, iuIke hreakjtif out. I suppose, of putrid or acrid huruors around theaffected/srt| hut receiving this as a symptom of the rood effects ofthe medic lie, your directions were followed, by Considerably augmentingthe dose, until he look as many as teu pills a day, from
which he gained great relief, and he is now, after about three months
use, restored to h< allh. I can also hear testimony to the good effectsof your medicine in case of fever and ante and other common com-
plaints ; so would recommend those afflicted wish any disorder to
test its virtues. Respectfully subscribed, by your obliged,WILLIAM BELL,Architect and Draughtsman, comet of Houston and Ksaex-st. ,Mr. George Sylvester.

Certificates of other extraordinary cases in which" tilts invaluablemedicine has been equally efficacious, may be seen*xff the store ofD. BRYSpN, Confectioner, Agent, 148 Fulton s roetr near Broadway.4ft '*' dec S-tf
rjKMIVK POLAXDRIA OIL.-A sure EastVT Indian cum for the Rheouiatiwa..This Polandria Oil is theessential oil extracted from the TolendrU tree, and H an infallible
care for that distcrsssng disorder, the rheumatism, in all hs stages.For sale by P. But net it Co, 510 Greenwich street, tiro doors bolowSpring: Patrick Dickis, 413 Broadway, corner of Laspemard .street; J. Syme, 63-Bowqnr, corner ef Walker street; and Dr. 1Onion, oorser of Grand street and the Bowery. Price $1 jaa5-tf{V

ERAI
i. JANUA&f !. 1836B.\HK.ll S CKLKBRATED 8TREM!THRMI

PL.IS I KK. -Prrji.irecl fo poiui or MraLnr-o, mlht brctide. b«rl «r li*i>w: al» for gout. rheumatitir, livi-renmplainldfiprptia; f.»r rough*. cold*, auhmaa. difficulty of breathing,
prr,,,..u of the aluaar.ll, itc-; Ihry Mill girc iiniurdiilr and u>
it'C rdirf; an.! lair pleatantnraa, lafrlr. raw and rrrtainljr, arr
cidtdly »uperior to uk»I aatlirr roruedirt. Such p.n.ma »h
buti'«»ur itocali Mia rrqulte that ihry should stand or sil mu
>.r those ..f M'Jrnlarv hahin raioril v ulin ii..-14-a .

pain? in the side or breast, are ar'vised to try one of these beaut
platen, s« they are essentially different from ail others, andfree (Ann th«»»t: objections which are so reasonably made agaiplasters generally. T « proprietor has had the pleasure of sell
them daily for many years in this city, and of the many thousai
who hive used ttasin, he has not heard of a solitary complaintThee ar- patronized extensively by the medical profession; ;
the'e is not probably an intelligent physician in the United Sli
or Europe that would hesitate to sanction them with his name
influence, whcu made acquainted with their composition.Printed directions accompany each PlastcT, signed by me in
own hanu writing, to counterfeit which will be punished as a for
ry. Persons about buying them will remember to ask for B
DEAD'S STRENGTHENING PLASTER, and see that d
get the direction thus signi-d. They are put up in boxes with la
and alttactive show bills; will keep without injury in any clim;
and will be forwarded In any part of the United State? or Bril
Provinces a« per order, and a liberal discount made to those w
buy to sell again. In conclusion, I have oniv to add, that instan
are so numerous in which the most saiutray ejects have been pro<ced by using them,that they are recommended with the most ent
confidence to all who are thus afflicted.
Sold wholesale and retail, at the Bowery Medicine Store, I

260 Bowery, New York,hy N. W. BADEAU. dec 29 t

VSPKFSIA AND L1VUK COMPLAINT.TIIE PATENT MEDICINE STOMACHXJE E
HEPATICA5. formed bv ciieuiical analysis and synthesis of
vera! proximate vegetable principles, are universally ackno
'edged to have totally eclipsed the pretensions of every other
meuy, and superceded the necessity of every other mode of Ire
uient, wherever the above diseases are found to ezist, as well as
enlargement of the Spleen, and in Jaundice.
Among the symptom? of Dyspepsia and Liver complaints, a

flatulency, sourness and burning in the stomach, melancholy, ir
lability, disagieeable taste iu the mouth; great irregularity of a

petite, which is sometimes voracious, and at other timet grealdeficient; thirst, faetiJ breath, nau?ea. weakness of the sloinac
acH ertctalions, palpitation , drowsiness. irregularity of lbe bows
pressure on the stomach after ui«*:d\ pain in the head, dizziness

A.nfu.iu., .t'min,) U.1 ..I. I. /

in the storaseh when rinptv, chilliness, affection of sight and liei
ing. pain and we ikness in thehack, languor, disluibedsleep,cold fe
and hands, tremor, uneasiness in the throat, cough, pain iu the aide
breast.
Dunne the last year, thousands with joy would testify lo thi

great efficacy, like the following
From Major Wiilia Young, of Scnven Co., Geo., No*. 1335

Dr. Peters.Dear Sir, It is with unspeakable pleasure tl
inform you ofmy recover* from a most distressing dyspeptic a

iver affection, under which both the energies of uiy mind and bn
had been kept in durance vile, for upwardsuf two years, by the use
tavo boars ofyour Vegetable Medicine el Stomachic* Hepatic*
(his time I have not a vestige of disease about me, neither have I h
for several month,. I e i»h you to mike this communication publ
for the benefit of suffering humanity. Wishing you every sucrr
which your laudable undertaking, in tlie removal of the moat d
Ireasing complaints tu which human nature is heir to,deaervee
remain, with the deepest gratitude fnr the benefit derived fn
your professional skill, your friend, WILLIS YOl'NG
J. P. Peter., M. D.

Prepared hy Joseph Priestley Peters, M. D P. B C. P. M., at
Institution for the cure of Chronic Diaeasea. by means of vegetab
emedies. No. 129 Liberty street, New York, inventor and *

proprietor.
N. B..To pievent imposition, each boa of the genuine uwdici

will have a fac-simile of (he proprietor's signature on the label;
will also be on the directions, circulars, and showbills, accompan
u:g them, and his name will be stamped on the bottle*.
For ,ale at retail, hy Wui. T Peters, New Haven, and liars
ymoor, Hartlord. At wholesale and retail, by Wm. Jones, Gei

tal Agent, No. 129 Liberty street, New Yoik, where further inf
nation relative to their operation may he obtained, and wuinen
certificates seen of their unrivalled efficacy.
Dr. P. returns his sincere thanks foi the very eatrnsire patrons

hat has been extended to him since his arrival in this city, a

lop.i to merit the continued anil uoiled support of hii old frieo
inn gain additional new ones.
Dr. P. would advise those labouring under obstinate disease

ipply soon, as he purposes visiting Europe the first next Mi
.derS-la

RCTLER'8 COMP'OCND BAIxSAMIC >KD PARATION of die Essential Oils of.Copairi and Cube
-ecominendrd exclusively as a specific for Gonorrhoea and Gles
Mumenms well authenticated cases of die extraordinnry efficacy
Jlis pleasure and valuable composition, are daily presented ; but (
mode of publicity never has, or never will be adopted in citing in
ridual case,, however extraordinary or miraculous they may appeal
but their simple recommendation to ry it produces a greater exh
lion of its virtues, than would an elaliorale thesis on its medicinal
feels, interspersed with the particulars of ten thousand cases. Bui
> changing community, douhllies there are hundreds who have
heard of.it, and are at a lo«s what tn resort lo, ami are probably
aware of the magnitude of the evil of relying an doubtful mtdicsm
it, therefore, cannot he deemed imprudent to recommend tliis as*
first article to he tried in yecenl cases, for often a few doses prndi
the desired effect.

Differing from the common nostrums that are daily attempted
he foi,ted on an intelligent community hy their fraudulent pre!
linns, couched in general terms, and insultingly offered to r

complain'# diametrically opposite in their nature and their pn>|
remedies tlie very antipodes to each other in their effect. This n
dicine's singular action is derived from each of its constituents ha»
its owu peculiar operation on the particular symptom intended
remove.the combination and admixture forming an irresistible
suit incompatible with the complaint, immediately subduing its vi
lew*, rendering it inert, and giodiicing a safe and certain cure.

Surrounding the medicine is a plain treatise, with various reci|
for all the different sy rpph ms, w ith simple and easy instructions
the first ,uiy of syphilis, observations on empirical impuailiou. u

the laxnentaT* delusions alien<aiil on these complaints.
AGENCIES.

NEW YORK..103 Cherrr street.
PHTLADELPHI A.-S52 Market street.
ALBANY..46 State street
NEWARK.354 Bmadwav._ oclSl-t

MAN EYE.No 104 Broadway, up stair*, begs to inform thoee w
are troubled with weak sure inflamed Eye*, or any defect of Visii
that they have now an' opportunity of gating their eye* PE
FECTLY CURED, (without an upe.-ation) by the aid of»k
medicine and glasses. Dr. E. having studied under the most ce
brated Oculists in Europe, and one of the best in America, P
fotfor Smith, of tlie Medical College of Ohio, i* enabled to ax*
with coofidence that he nan restore to sight, and cure in a »hort til
the most dangerous ddeases of the Eye, hitherto considered im
cable, as froui his extensive and successful practice, hundreds
New York and elsewhere can testify.

SPECTACLES.
Th» patent self-adjustingbeautiful transparent medium Sperta

Glassesvhavinx the peculiar property of keeping tke eye perfec
cool, giving it immediate and pennanenlease, and at the same tii
adjust itself to everv age, without the nece«tity of change. Dr.
will himself til the Pnlrnt Glasses, to suit -the particular defect
Price ofthe patent classes. $1 25, common ditto, 3a.
N. B. Elliott's Patent Ointment, for tke immediate cure of

fiatnmxion of the eye. Price 50 cents per hox, warranted.
Advice to (he poor gratis, on the evening of Monday, Wednetdi

and Friday. «' dot 1-t

TTO THE TRADE..CHEMICALS..The subsoil
X lakes pleasure in odering a very extensive assortment of
rarest Cliemicals of his own manufacture, er those of a warrant

quality; as likewise i large quantity of the more cooiaoo ones,
art offered for sale to wholesale Druggists, oi to country mercha
st the) most reasonable terms, sir
3000 ounces of tun# caustic, various qualities.
1000 do prussir acid, warranted for 3 years.
IM0 do nitrate of silver in crystals, while and pare,
2000 pounds spirits of hartsliorne, F Ic FFF k5F, ,

2008 do sweet spirits of nitre, F fc FFG,
MM0 do sulphuric ether and chloric and acelir ether,"
200 ounces iodides of iron, sulphur, lead, prutto and.dewto Udi

of mercury,
200 do hydriodate of potash, i

500 do kreosate, with directions,
180 do plattica. in plate, wire and sponge
Marpbin, sulphuric, acetate and muriate, quinine, sulphate, pr

siate aad phosphate. Applet a
sept Dr. LEWIS PEUCHTWANGER.307 Broadway
T*OMC MIXTURE. FOR THE CURE OF FEVI
X AND AGUE..An article of our own manufacture,warn
ed to care, if taken as directed, for sale hy the dozen or hotlie by

RU8HTON k ASPINWALL,
dec 4KWilliam street, and 110 Broadway

iD.
M'MBKR 113.

THBVtlY AOK <>K LIKE -By U P R James.
tnd I wuh I couln a. merry b.

XA, when 1 «et out thu ootid to see,Like a boat filled with a good couipariiede- On some Ely voysgewuL.
o«eThere Youth >piead forth the broad while tail,rh, ^"re "> (*" weather and full gale,rith Confiding life would never fail,if.l Nor time be ever spent

are
. . .

injl -n.na rancy whistled for the wind,i.g And if e'er Memory looked behind,
Q(}fl 'Twss hul some friendly sight to find,

t. And gladsome wave her hand.
md And Hope kepi whispering in Youth'- ear
tteiTo spread more sail and never fear,
or For the same sky would still be clear,Until they reached the land.

my
ge- Health, too, and Strength tuggeJ at '.he oai,iA-Mirth mocked the passing billow s' roar,

ley And Joy, with gobiet running o'er
rge Drank draughts of deep delight:

He, And Judgment at the helm they set,,wh Hut Judgment was a child as yet,rho And, lack-a-day! was ali until
res To guide the boat arightdu

ire Bubbles did half her thoughts employ,Hope she believed,.she played with Joy,Ifa. And Fancy bribed her with a toy,f To steer which w ay he chose.
TT" But still they wete a merry crew,.rj? And laughed at dangers as untrue,

Till the dim sky tempestuous grew,
w Arid sobbing south winds rose.

JJ]Then Prudence told thf ro all <he feared ;And Youth a while his mes'uulca cheered,Until at length he disappeared,
llf Though none knew how he went.

rj_ Joy hung his head, and Mirth grew dull,
Health faltered, Strength refuted to pull;LAnd Memory, with her soft eyes full,

.ft Backward her glance still bent.
lis' ' To where, upon the distant sea,ZlBursting ihf .lu.4r
,r_ Light from a «tn nune now could

et Still touched the "Imting wave.
Uf And though Hop .gazing from the bow,Turns oft.she sees the shore.to vow,

e)l Judgment, grown older now 11 row,
la silent, stern, and grave.

,4lAnd though she steers with belter skill,
,)(j And makes her fellows do her will,Pear says the storm is rising still,

.f ! And day is almost spent.khl that I could as merry he,
|#jAs when 1 set out this world to sec,
jCi Like a hoat filled with good rompanie,v' On some gay voyage sent.

i»!Friendship's Oflrruig for lUSs
i, I
"a Interfiling to Drunkardx..Novel Experiment..Jacob C. Hanson, a medical student, of South Berwick,Mi ine, has published an account of a tuost singularhi experiment, tried by liiai in August last. It aeetne he

had imbibed the opinion, that during a protracted fit ofJ '

intoxication, the blood must be strongly impregnated
lac with alcohol, and a favorable opportunity soon occured

' for lestine the truth of his conjecture. A habitual and
confirmed drunkard c.uue sniggering into the office of

ry the physician with «s|low Mr. H. was a student.his
«- whole avsh'Ui hitd"been saturated with rum for A fort
or~ night witbout cessation during this time he Uad taken""" little food, and had swallowed two gallons of raw nun
igs in the course of the previous five days. Mr. H. remarkM<Jed that there wag some (longer of his perishing by spond*'taneous combustion, uad observed to Uiui that he inigbt
to derive considerable beuefit from taring bled, giving il
y. as his opinion that the -blood was tmicb encumbered
L. with alcohol, and that he could ignite it. The patientK- requested Jtr he hied, and tlie/iptjjation was immediatelvperfonnpd. From the odor .wjiigfi was perceptible
ol to all present, the moment the floid.followed the lancet,
hit it was evident that it consisted <tf a.mixture of bloodd'~ and alcohol. A pint bow l filled with >tiug fluid was

handed to one of the .spectators, who ignited a match,
ef. and on bringing it jn eofltact with the contents of the
in bowl, a conflagration inmiediate.l v ensued, burning with
^ a blue flame for the spaceA>f twentv-fivu o* thirtyHI'! seconds. -J
th* 9

Human Sacrifice*..Gomora cays that evei^r year,about the penoj of the discovery of Mexico, rhpre wera
n,- 20,000 men sacrificed to the gods by the Mexjgaas..»urT Montezuma, in the midst of wealth, luxurjvnaegnificence,and many of the polished arts of life,.sacrificed aa
inp many more annually to the sun. At the consecratio*
to of the great temple of Mexico, by Ahuitzal, the 8lb kingof,the country.ne sacrificed from sixty to seventy thowr":sand prisGpers. -They hod an immense building where

pat they deposited the heads of these victims, and where
<w the Spaniards counted at one time 136,000 '
iad

A con*i*tent Politician..One who follows his partyright or wrong.

A Knotting IjCiA..A schoolmaster io Conner ticnt,L_ while examiuing a bay from Rhode Island in his cata9-chism asked the following question.JJ* How many Gods are tiiere ? The hoy, after ncratcbM1ing bis'head some time replied.I dout know how many
r. you've got in Connecticut ; hut we have none in Rhoda
ill, island?
le- :

Marriage and Death..Married in this town, oa
the 22d ult, by the Rev. D. Iiimmrrick, Mr. William B.

tn- Southerland io Miss Sarah Mujrv. daughter of Mf. J.
h» Murry, all of Wheeling. . * '*

Died, at Steubenville, on the morning of the 24tlLult.
c|e Mrs. Sarah Southerland, wife of Mrl \vm. B. SoutherrJyland; and only child of Mr. J. Murrv, of Wheeling.The happy couple left Wheeling on the 23d, in the
J. finest health and inosi buoyant spirits, to upend the

holidays with friends at Sieuhenville. On the followin-ing morning, the lovely and accomplished bride waa a
corpse! Language is feeble to paint the affliction of

(' her parents or the heart brokenness of her husband..
Wheeling Time*.

*r s
_

Charletton Navy Yard..The carpenters are knockailing or. in great style with the inde|*ndence74, atithe
"t» Navy Yard ; between one and two.hundred men beingdaily a) work on board of her. She is about being cat

dawn from her original size to a razee or large frigate,
toemount probably 62 or 64 guns. Her bottom below
the water line is found to' be perfectly sound, and when
shg is completed, which will be in the course of tho

So ensuing summer, she wfn make one of the strangest
and most efficient ships in the Nayy, far more so, in the
opinion of good judges, than she ever, was before.. »

Bo*. Gaz. '

Z J.t
Texas contains, it is estimated^aboutsixty thousand

inhabitants, nearly all of whom are Americans.
EE ;
at On the first of November last, there were no less than

fourteen persons under sentence of death, in the jail of
Newgate. '


